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Caterpillar Celebrates 30 Years of Backhoe Loader Production with Launch of Anniversary 

Machines 

 

DESFORD, UK – On Sept. 24, 2015, Caterpillar’s Building Construction Products (BCP) Division Desford facility kicked off the 

celebration of 30 years of backhoe loader production at the facility with a two-day anniversary event. Customers, dealers and 

employees from around the globe gathered at the Leicester facility to mark this milestone occasion. 

BCP Desford began production of the backhoe loader in Sept. 1985 and sold its first 416 machine to a customer in New 

Jersey, USA. Since then, the facility has gone on to produce a total of seven series of backhoe loaders over the past 30 years. 

With a number of innovative, industry leading features and designs, Caterpillar has seen the backhoe loader go from strength 

to strength, fast becoming one of its most popular and versatile machines. This year will also see the facility produce its 

300,000th backhoe loader machine. 

Today, Cat® Backhoe Loaders command a global footprint, with 11 models manufactured across three plants - Desford, UK; 

Thiruvallur, India; and Campo Largo, Brazil - supported by a Cat® dealer network of approximately 180 worldwide dealerships. 

As part of the 30th anniversary celebration, Caterpillar unveiled two customised units: a 420F2 IT centre-pivot and a 432F2 

side-shift. Built in Desford, these two machines were presented in anniversary colours and are fitted with a premium Cat® 

branded leather seat; leather steering wheel; LED lighting and anniversary decals. 

The evening celebration was followed by an additional day of activities, during which customers and guests had the opportunity 

to learn more about the Company, watch the BCP Cat® portfolio in action and test some of the equipment.    

This is a significant occasion not only for the Company and the facility, but also for the local community. Tony Carr, facility 

manager at BCP Desford said: “We are delighted to be celebrating this milestone anniversary at the facility. Over the last 30 

years, the backhoe loader has grown and developed into an impressive and industry-leading machine. Each new series of the 

machine has delivered new, innovative features for the customer that demonstrate our commitment to build the backhoe 

loaders that offer the best value to our customers. ”   

  



   

 

 

About Caterpillar Building Construction Products Division: Desford, UK 

Caterpillar’s Building Construction Products Division manufacturing facility at Desford near Leicester is dedicated to the 
assembly of small construction machines, typically used on building and construction sites - backhoe loaders and compact 
wheel loaders. Constructed in 1952, this facility was Caterpillar’s first venture outside the United States. The Desford assembly 
plant receives all the cut, welded and machined major structures for use in its construction machines from the Caterpillar 
Building Construction Products Division fabrication facility at Stockton-on-Tees. Since 2012, the Desford facility only uses 
electric energy from renewable energy sources. 
 
In 2014, Caterpillar’s Building Construction Products Division in the UK was presented with The Queen’s Award for Enterprise 
for International Trade. The Award is the highest official UK award for British businesses and recognises Caterpillar’s 
increasing contribution to UK exports.  As part of the Award, Caterpillar was also acknowledged for outstanding achievement in 
improving environmental and social responsibilities, which included the "ZERO to Landfill" program and various volunteering 
events in the community. 
 
About Caterpillar in the United Kingdom 

The UK is one of the largest manufacturing bases for Caterpillar outside the U.S., and our UK businesses export a significant 
portion of their manufactured products to a wide variety of customers and markets. Today, the company employs more than 
9,000 people in 19 facilities in the UK. For more information, visit our UK pages on caterpillar.com. 
 
About Caterpillar 

For 90 years, Caterpillar Inc. has been making sustainable progress possible and driving positive change on every continent. 
Customers turn to Caterpillar to help them develop infrastructure, energy and natural resource assets. With 2014 sales and 
revenues of $55.184 billion, Caterpillar is the world’s leading manufacturer of construction and mining equipment, diesel and 
natural gas engines, industrial gas turbines and diesel-electric locomotives. The company principally operates through its three 
product segments - Construction Industries, Resource Industries and Energy & Transportation - and also provides financing 
and related services through its Financial Products segment. For more information, visit caterpillar.com. To connect with us on 
social media, visit caterpillar.com/social-media. 
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Erik De Leye, +32 2550 3537 (Office) or +32 475 691 799 (Mobile) or de_leye_erik@cat.com 
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